
The latter-day restoration of the gospel was
not something new. Its significance can be under-
stood best by seeing it against the backdrop of
earlier developments. Furthermore, the world
had to be prepared for this great event. Its ulti-
mate glorious destiny is yet to be fully achieved. 

PATTERNS IN HISTORY

The world’s history can be seen in terms of
a series of spiritual cycles. Adam, the first man,
was taught the gospel (see Moses 6:51–52) and
received God’s authority to represent Him on
earth. This power was known as “the Holy
Priesthood after the Order of the Son of God”
(D&C 107:3). 

With the passage of time, many among
Adam’s posterity began to depart from the right-
eous paths he had taught. Motivated by Satan,
these problems included wars, murders, and lust
for power (see Moses 6:15). Such a falling away

became known as “apostasy.” This term is de-
rived from the Greek prefix apo-, meaning
“away,” plus stasis, a “stance.” The term apostasia
was actually used in secular Greek histories to re-
fer to a rebellion against legally constituted au-
thority. Hence this term suggests a rejection of
God’s authority and a deliberate abandonment of
former beliefs or behaviors rather than merely an
accidental drifting away. 

Not wanting to leave His children on earth
in spiritual darkness, God sent another prophet,
Enoch, to restore them to a knowledge of and
commitment to the truth. Enoch had great suc-
cess—at least among some of the people (see
Moses 7:16–19).

When Enoch and his city were taken into
heaven, conditions of apostasy once again be-
came rampant. The prophet Noah was sent to
warn the people that the world would be de-
stroyed by a flood if they did not repent. The act
of sending God’s word anew to the earth is
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known as a “dispensation” of the gospel. Unfor-
tunately, even though Noah preached over 120
years, only he and his immediate family were
spared in the ark (see Moses 8:17; Genesis 7:7). 

In coming years, Noah’s descendants once
again lost their way spiritually. By the time of
Abraham, idolatry was widespread (see Abra-
ham 1:5–7). Knowing that he must have author-
ity to minister in the name of God, Abraham
sought out Melchizedek, the leader of a right-
eous people. Abraham paid his tithes to
Melchizedek and from him received the holy
priesthood (see Genesis 14:20; D&C 84:14). At
this time, the name of the priesthood was changed
to the Melchizedek Priesthood to avoid cheapen-
ing the title of Deity by too-frequent repetition
(see D&C 107:4). 

Following yet another period of apostasy,
which included the Israelites’ captivity in Egypt,
the Lord raised up another prophet to lead them
to both temporal and spiritual liberation. An im-
portant development in priesthood history oc-
curred after Moses led his people through the
Red Sea. Jethro became concerned that his son-
in-law, Moses, was overloaded by the myriad re-
sponsibilities he attempted to carry alone (see
Exodus 18:13–23). The Lord subsequently ap-
pointed Aaron and his descendants to officiate in
a lesser priesthood, which was responsible for
“the preparatory gospel” of “repentance and of
baptism” (D&C 84:26–27). Aaron’s appointment
marked the division of the priesthood into two
orders: the higher or Melchizedek Priesthood
was responsible for more spiritual matters, while
the lesser or Aaronic Priesthood assumed the re-
sponsibility for temporal affairs (see D&C
107:6–15, 68).

In the days of Jesus Christ, both orders
were restored (see Hebrews 7:11). Philip, for ex-
ample, may have had only the lesser priesthood,
because he had the authority to baptize, but the
Apostles had to come from Jerusalem to lay on
hands to bestow the gift of the Holy Ghost (see
Acts 8:13–15). Because of the Savior’s pivotal

place in history and the practice of counting
years from the time of His birth, we know the era
in which He ministered as the dispensation of
the meridian of time.

PROPHECIES OF THE GLORIOUS
LATTER-DAY RESTORATION

Following the times of Christ and His
Apostles, there came one of the worst departures
from the light of the gospel. Known as the Dark
Ages or the Great Apostasy, it smothered the
earth for many centuries. From even before the
days of the Savior, however, holy prophets
looked forward to glorious latter-day events that
would dispel the gloom of ignorance. 

As he was interpreting King Nebuchadnez-
zar’s dream, Daniel spoke of the time when God
would “set up a kingdom, which shall never be
destroyed,” but rather, like the stone which the
king had seen in his dream, would roll forth to
fill “the whole earth” (see Daniel 2:26–45, espe-
cially verses 35 and 44).

As Malachi concluded what would become
the last book of the Old Testament, he looked for-
ward to the latter days, when God would send
prophets with divine authority to the earth. Mo-
roni cited Malachi’s prophecy as follows: “Be-
hold, I will reveal unto you the Priesthood, by
the hand of Elijah the prophet, before the coming
of the great and dreadful day of the Lord. And he
shall plant in the hearts of the children the prom-
ises made to the fathers, and the hearts of the
children shall turn to their fathers. If it were not
so, the whole earth would be utterly wasted at
his coming” (D&C 2:1–3; see also Malachi 4:5–6). 

Not long after the Savior’s Ascension into
heaven, the Apostle Peter referred to the Second
Coming of Christ as following “the times of resti-
tution of all things, which God hath spoken by
the mouth of all his holy prophets since the
world began” (see Acts 3:20–21). In like spirit,
Paul declared that “in the dispensation of the ful-
ness of times” God would “gather together in
one all things in Christ” (Ephesians 1:10). Hence
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this would be not just a restitution but a culmina-
tion of all previous dispensations.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE RESTORATION

The prophesied latter-day restoration of the
gospel and Church of Jesus Christ could not oc-
cur until political, social, and religious conditions
were just right. Other essays in this volume de-
scribe key elements of this preparation. Elder
Mark E. Petersen portrayed the process as a
“world movement requiring centuries of time. . . .
Even the renaissance of medieval Europe was a
part of this mighty drama, for an awakening of
mankind was stimulated in the Dark Ages.”1

This Renaissance of learning in general led to the
reformation of religion in particular: “The her-
alds of a distant dawn came forth,” declared El-
der Bruce R. McConkie. “There was a Calvin, a
Zwingli, a Luther, a Wesley. . . . There were men
of insight and courage who were sickened by the
sins and evils of the night. These great souls
hacked and sawed at the chains with which the
masses were bound. They sought to do good and
to help their fellowmen—all according to the best
light and knowledge they had.”2 President
Thomas S. Monson echoed these sentiments:
“[The great reformers’] deeds were heroic, their
contributions many, their sacrifices great—but
they did not restore the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
Still, he insisted, they put the Bible “within the
grasp of the people.”3

The Book of Mormon prophet Nephi, who
lived six hundred years before the time of Christ,
foresaw other events that were essential in
preparing the way for the restoration: “And I
looked and beheld a man among the Gentiles,
who was separated from the seed of my brethren
by the many waters; and I beheld the Spirit of
God, that it came down and wrought upon the
man; and he went forth upon the many waters”
to the “promised land.” Columbus fulfilled this
prophecy.4 Nephi then saw that the Spirit
“wrought upon other Gentiles; and they went
forth out of captivity, upon the many waters.”

Eventually, they successfully fought against the
“mother Gentiles” and “were delivered by the
power of God out of the hands of all other na-
tions” (1 Nephi 13:12, 13, 17, 19).

Concerning these events, President Joseph F.
Smith declared that “it was part of the design of
the Almighty when He influenced our fathers to
leave the old world and come to this continent;
He had a hand in the establishment of this gov-
ernment; He inspired the framers of the Consti-
tution and the fathers of this nation to contend
for their liberties.”5 Specifically, the Lord de-
clared that he had “established the Constitution
of this land, by the hands of wise men whom
[He] raised up unto this very purpose” (D&C
101:80). The Prophet Joseph Smith described this
inspired Constitution as a “glorious standard”
and “heavenly banner.”6 Indeed, the Constitu-
tion is at the head of the government that, as
Joseph F. Smith insisted, has afforded “the
widest liberty and the greatest freedom to man
that has ever been known to exist among men.”7

In addition to the development of political
and religious freedom, Nephi alluded to another
key element in preparation for the latter-day
Restoration. He foresaw that there would be
“many plain and precious things taken away”
from the scriptures that “proceeded forth from
the mouth of a Jew.” He also saw how God
planned to restore that which had been lost: “I
will manifest myself unto thy seed, that they
shall write many things which I shall minister
unto them, which shall be plain and precious;
and after thy seed shall be destroyed, and dwin-
dle in unbelief, and also the seed of thy brethren,
behold, these things shall be hid up, to come
forth unto the Gentiles, by the gift and power of
the Lamb” (1 Nephi 13:24, 28, 35). Thus, the
record we know as the Book of Mormon was to
play a key part in restoring sacred truths which
had been lost from the Bible.

Latter-day revelation affirms that the Book
of Mormon, the record preserved by Nephi’s
seed, contains “the fulness of the gospel of Jesus
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Christ. . . . Proving to the world that the holy
scriptures are true, and that God does inspire
men and call them to his holy work in this age
and generation, as well as in generations of old”
(D&C 20:9, 11). The book’s title page declares that
it was prepared for the “convincing of the Jew
and Gentile that JESUS is the CHRIST, the ETER-
NAL GOD, manifesting himself unto all nations.”
This volume contains some of the most beautiful
and powerful expositions and testimonies of
Christ’s gospel. Perhaps this is why the book has
been given the subtitle Another Testament of Jesus
Christ. Appropriately, it has been described as
“the keystone of our religion” with the affirmation
that “a man would get nearer to God by abiding
by its precepts, than by any other book.”8

THE GLORIOUS RESTORATION BEGINS

The Book of Mormon prophet Lehi referred
to a prophecy given centuries before by Joseph,
who was sold into Egypt. Joseph foresaw that in
the latter days “a seer shall the Lord my God
raise up, who shall be a choice seer. . . . And his
name shall be called after me; and it shall be af-
ter the name of his father” (2 Nephi 3:6, 15).
Joseph Smith Jr., who fulfilled this prophecy, was
born in Sharon, Vermont, on December 23, 1805.
He spent the first decade of his life in New Eng-
land as his family sought to eke out a living from
the stony soil of that area.

Because the Book of Mormon was to have a
key place in the process of Restoration, the Smith
family would need to be led to western New York,
where that record had been “hid up” (1 Nephi
13:35) by the hands of the prophet Moroni
around AD 421. In April 1815, Mount Tambora in
the Dutch East Indies exploded, throwing
twenty-five cubic miles of volcanic ash and de-
bris into the atmosphere. This unprecedented
eruption affected climates around the world for
over a year, as clouds of ash in the upper atmos-
phere obscured the sun. In New England there
were three killing frosts between June 6 and Au-
gust 30, 1816, the “year without a summer.”9 As

crops failed, thousands of people—including the
Smiths—looked for a place they might go for a
new beginning. Joseph Smith Sr. found land in
Palmyra, New York, where he moved his family
later that year.

Once Joseph Smith was in the right loca-
tion, the long-awaited Restoration could begin. It
did not happen all at once but was unfolded “line
upon line, precept upon precept” (2 Nephi 28:30;
see also Isaiah 28:10). 

Developments in the region provided the
setting for the Restoration to unfold. Religious
fervor of the “second great awakening” was par-
ticularly strong in western New York, which
came to be known as the Burned-over District.10

Confused over the conflicting claims of rival
churches, fourteen-year-old Joseph Smith sought
help from the Bible. In the Epistle of James he
read: “If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of
God, that giveth to all men liberally, and up-
braideth not; and it shall be given him” (James
1:5). “Never did any passage of scripture come
with more power to the heart of man than this
did at this time to mine,” Joseph later acknowl-
edged. “I reflected on it again and again, know-
ing that if any person needed wisdom from God,
I did” (Joseph Smith—History 1:11–12).

Seeking seclusion in a grove of trees near
his home, Joseph knelt in prayer. On this won-
drous day in the early spring of 1820, he experi-
enced a remarkable vision that provided signifi-
cant insights. Joseph learned that Satan’s
influence was real but that God’s power was
greater. He learned that God lives and does an-
swer prayers. The personal appearance of the Fa-
ther and the Son confirmed that they are two dis-
tinct persons. He later emphasized that their
“brightness and glory defy all description,” be-
ing “above the brightness of the sun.” When he
asked which church was right, he was instructed
to “join none of them” (Joseph Smith—History
1:16–17, 19). He was assured that “the fulness of
the Gospel should at some future time be made
known unto me.”11
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This unprecedented theophany changed
young Joseph’s life forever. Although members
of his own family believed his account of the vi-
sion, Joseph was dismayed when ministers and
the majority of his neighbors did not. Three years
passed with no further formal spiritual experi-
ences. Joseph could not help but wonder what
had happened, and he was concerned whether he
had offended God (see Joseph Smith—History 1:29).

On Sunday evening, September 21, 1823, af-
ter the others in the family’s small log home were
asleep, Joseph pleaded in prayer for assurance
and forgiveness. He noticed a light coming into
his room, and soon a heavenly messenger ap-
peared whose “whole person was glorious be-
yond description.” He wore a loose robe of
“whiteness beyond anything earthly I had ever
seen.” He identified himself as Moroni, the same
person who “hid up” the records centuries ear-
lier, and told Joseph of the book “written upon
gold plates, giving an account of the former in-
habitants of this continent,” and informed him
that the ancient records were buried in a hill just
three miles from his home (see Joseph Smith—
History 1:31–42). Four years of preparation, in-
cluding annual visits from Moroni, were re-
quired before Joseph Smith was permitted to
actually obtain the plates and begin the work of
translation. By this time, Joseph was in his early
twenties and had married. 

Translation and publication of the Book of
Mormon was an important means of restoring
gospel truths. Revelations received by the
Prophet Joseph Smith became another important
channel. These divine communications shed
light on such central matters as priesthood or-
ganization and ordinances (D&C 20; 84; 107), the
purposes and fruits of observing the Sabbath
(D&C 59), life after death with differing degrees
of glory (D&C 76), achieving a fulness of glory
through diligence and obedience to God’s com-
mandments (D&C 93), and the eternal nature of
the family and the glorious rewards of those who
are exalted (D&C 132). 

Many of these latter-day revelations were
compiled in a volume of scripture known as the
Doctrine and Covenants. Because the purpose of
these revelations was to restore knowledge lost
during centuries of apostasy, they typically in-
cluded a more complete exposition of doctrinal
points than can be found in other volumes of
scripture. Appropriately, therefore, Church Pres-
ident Ezra Taft Benson described the Doctrine and
Covenants as “the capstone” of our religion.12

A third means by which gospel truths were
made known was through Joseph Smith’s “new
translation” of the Bible. The Lord directed Sid-
ney Rigdon to write for Joseph, and He promised
that “the scriptures shall be given, even as they
are in mine own bosom, to the salvation of mine
own elect” (D&C 35:20). With Sidney helping as
scribe, the Prophet, by inspiration, corrected er-
rors, clarified meanings, and restored material
lost from the Bible. In addition to restoring an
understanding of gospel principles, work on the
Joseph Smith Translation provided the setting for
revelations (now in the Doctrine and Covenants)
that shed further light on key points of doctrine.
The book of Abraham also provided additional
insights into reasons for the earth’s creation,
promises made to Abraham and his seed, and the
relationship between this life and that which
went before and that which will follow hereafter. 

RESTORATION OF CHURCH
ORGANIZATION UNFOLDED

At the same time the Saints’ understanding
of gospel truths was being expanded, steps were
already under way to restore priesthood power
and Church organization. Joseph Smith taught
what this restoration would need to include: “All
the ordinances and duties that ever have been re-
quired by the Priesthood under the directions
and commandments of the Almighty in any of
the dispensations, shall all be had in the last dis-
pensation, therefore all things had under the au-
thority of the Priesthood at any former period,
shall be had again, bringing to pass the restoration
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spoken of by the mouth of all the Holy
Prophets.”13

While living near the small village of Har-
mony, Pennsylvania, Joseph began translating
the Book of Mormon by God’s power. As he pur-
sued this task with the help of Oliver Cowdery, a
young schoolteacher who was acting as scribe, a
question arose respecting the matter of baptism.
On May 15, 1829, Joseph and Oliver prayed for
understanding. A heavenly messenger appeared,
identified himself as John the Baptist, placed his
hands upon their heads, and declared, “Upon
you my fellow servants, in the name of Messiah,
I confer the Priesthood of Aaron, which holds the
keys of the ministering of angels, and of the
gospel of repentance, and of baptism by immer-
sion for the remission of sins.” The heavenly vis-
itor then directed Joseph and Oliver to baptize
one another in the nearby Susquehanna River
(see Joseph Smith—History 1:68–71; see also
D&C 13). 

Soon afterward, Peter, James, and John, the
chief New Testament Apostles, appeared and re-
stored the higher or Melchizedek Priesthood.
The Savior subsequently declared that the three
Apostles had conferred “the keys of my king-
dom, and a dispensation of the gospel for the last
times; and for the fulness of times, in the which I
will gather together in one all things, both which
are in heaven, and which are on earth” (D&C
27:12–13; see also D&C 128:20). It was evident
that the earthly leaders of the latter-day Restora-
tion were to become personally acquainted with
key figures of past dispensations.

In March 1830 the Book of Mormon was
published. A growing number of followers were
expressing an interest in establishing a formal or-
ganization. Once again Joseph sought divine
guidance and was directed to proceed. Conse-
quently, on Tuesday, April 6, 1830, the date des-
ignated by revelation (see D&C 20:1), a group of
eager believers crowded into the small log home
of Peter Whitmer near Fayette, New York. After
opening the meeting with prayer, the group for-

mally organized Christ’s church on earth. Joseph
Smith and Oliver Cowdery then ordained each
other to the office of elder. After the gathering
partook of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper,
Joseph and Oliver then confirmed those present
as members of the Church, bestowing the Holy
Ghost. Joseph recorded, “The Holy Ghost was
poured out upon us to a very great degree—
some prophesied, whilst we all praised the Lord,
and rejoiced exceedingly.”14 Others were then or-
dained to various offices in the priesthood. The
revelation which had directed the organization
of the Church specified duties for deacons, teach-
ers, priests, and elders (see D&C 20:38–59).

Although the Church was officially organ-
ized and priesthood officers were ordained on
this occasion, the process of restoration certainly
was not yet completed. 

The restored Church’s organization grew as
needs arose and as the number of members per-
mitted. During the early weeks of 1831, Saints
from New York and Pennsylvania began gather-
ing in northeastern Ohio around the town of
Kirtland. There, the Lord had promised to reveal
His law (see D&C 41:3), including the principle
of consecration. Anticipating this, He called Ed-
ward Partridge to be the Church’s first bishop, to
play a key role in temporal affairs (see D&C 41:9;
42:30–42). 

The first high priests were ordained at a
conference in June of that same year (see D&C 52
head note). A revelation given in March 1833
called two others to join Joseph Smith in presid-
ing over the Church (see D&C 90:6–7; see also
D&C 81:1). Consequently, ten days later Joseph
Smith set apart Sidney Rigdon and Frederick G.
Williams to be his counselors in what would be-
come known as the First Presidency.15 This group
of three reflected the grand presidency in heaven
as well as the pattern of leadership set by the
three New Testament Apostles Peter, James, and
John. 

The office of patriarch was restored on De-
cember 13, 1833. Appropriately, Joseph Smith Sr.,
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the patriarch in the Prophet’s own family, was the
first appointed to this new priesthood calling. 

In February 1835 the Quorums of the
Twelve and the Seventy were organized. The
great revelation on priesthood given the follow-
ing month (D&C 107) explained that members of
these Quorums were to be “special witnesses of
the name of Christ in all the world” and to act as
an administrative body in “building up the
church and regulating all the affairs of the same
in all nations” (D&C 107:23–34).

A significant event took place on Easter
Sunday, April 3, 1836. Jesus Christ, as a radiantly
glorious resurrected being, personally accepted
the Church’s first temple, which had been dedi-
cated one week earlier at Kirtland, Ohio. Elijah
also appeared, as prophesied by Malachi, and re-
stored priesthood keys by which ordinances may
be performed on earth and bound in heaven, and
by which the hearts of the children and fathers
are turned to one another (see D&C 110:13–14;
see also Malachi 4:5–6 and Matthew 16:19). On
this same occasion Moses also bestowed “the
keys of the gathering of Israel from the four parts
of the earth, and the leading of the ten tribes from
the land of the north.”16 Elias then “committed
the dispensation of the gospel of Abraham, say-
ing that in us and our seed all generations after
us should be blessed” (D&C 110:11–12).

The Prophet Joseph Smith explained, “It is
necessary in the ushering in of the dispensation
of the fulness of times, which dispensation is
now beginning to usher in, that a whole and
complete and perfect union, and welding to-
gether of dispensations, and keys, and powers,
and glories should take place, and be revealed
from the days of Adam even to the present time,”
together with things that had not been previ-
ously revealed (D&C 128:18). To this end the
foregoing messengers, plus many others, have
appeared, representing all the dispensations of
the past (see D&C 128:19–21). Thus, “all things”
have been brought together in the “dispensation

of the fulness of times” as prophesied anciently
(Ephesians 1:10).

During these same years, the Lord un-
folded an understanding about the establishing
of Zion and building the city of the New
Jerusalem. While he was translating the Book of
Mormon, Joseph Smith learned that the New
Jerusalem would be established in America (see
Ether 13:6). In December 1830, he learned about
Enoch’s city of Zion, which would be the pattern
for the latter-day society bearing that same name
(see Moses 7:18–19). During the summer of the
following year, he and several other elders were
directed to go to Missouri, where the Lord re-
vealed that this area had been appointed for the
“gathering of the saints” and would be “the land
of promise, and the place for the city of Zion”
(D&C 57:2–3). Thus, this location became a focal
point for the latter-day gathering.

The Church’s first stake was established at
Kirtland in February 1834 with the organization
of the first high council (see D&C 102). The title
“stake” is taken from Isaiah’s analogy of a tent
(see Isaiah 54:2), suggesting that this grouping of
congregations should be a source of strength to
the whole Church. While the center place of Zion
would be in Missouri, the stakes were considered
outposts. Hence the complete name of each con-
gregation includes the phrase “Stake of Zion.”
Local congregations were first headed by bish-
ops and called “wards” when the Saints settled
in Nauvoo beginning in 1839.

Other auxiliary organizations, created in
later decades, provided help in a variety of ways.
The Relief Society (1842) cared for the needy and
later offered broadening instruction to the
women of the Church. Sunday Schools (organ-
ized Churchwide in 1868) offered gospel classes
graded by age. Young Women’s and Young Men’s
“Mutual Improvement Associations” (1869 and
1875, respectively) sponsored cultural, social,
and recreational activities for the youth. The Pri-
mary Association (1878) offered instruction and
activities for children.17
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Even though the 1835 revelation specified
that there should be three presiding quorums at
the head of the Church, this structure was not
completed for nearly a century and a half. As the
Church grew over the years, administrative de-
mands on its leaders increased. Not until 1976,
however, was there a need for a fully organized
Quorum of Seventy at the General Authority
level. Additional administrative Quorums of
Seventy followed. Even these steps may not
mean that the process of restoration has been
completed.

The impact of the Restoration has gone far
beyond the reestablishment of God’s church on
earth. Speaking of the latter days, the Old Testa-
ment prophet Joel declared that the Lord would
“pour out [His] spirit upon all flesh; and your
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your
old men shall dream dreams, your young men
shall see visions” (Joel 2:28). The fruits of this in-
spiration can be seen in the marvelous inventions
that have come since the time of the Restoration.
When the Restoration began, people were travel-
ing by essentially the same means as were com-
mon in the days of Christ. Reflecting on the de-
velopments of his time, President Brigham
Young testified: “The construction of the electric
telegraph and the method of using it, enabling the
people to send messages from one end of the earth
to the other, is just as much a revelation from
God as any ever given. The same is true with re-
gard to making machinery, whether it be a steam-
boat, a carding machine, . . . threshing machine,
or anything else, it makes no difference . . . and
the Lord has revealed them to His children.”18

Not only did these and many other inven-
tions accompany the restoration of the gospel,
but Latter-day Saints believe that many of them
were results of divine inspiration intended
specifically to further the Lord’s work on earth.
“I believe,” declared President Spencer W. Kim-
ball, “that the telephone and the telegraph and
other such conveniences were permitted by the
Lord to be developed for the express purpose

[of] building the kingdom.”19 The development
of travel by jet enabled the Church to organize
stakes in far distant places for the first time dur-
ing the later 1950s. Radio, television, and satellite
transmission have allowed the Church to com-
municate its message more completely to the
world. Computer technology has greatly facili-
tated and accelerated genealogical research. But
surely, the crown jewel of the Restoration has been
the organization of the divine kingdom foreseen
by the prophet Daniel over 2,500 years ago. 

MISSION OF THE RESTORED CHURCH

During His earthly ministry in the meridian
of times, the Master established a Church (see
Matthew 16:18; 18:17). The Apostle Paul explained
that an organized church with designated Priest-
hood officers was necessary “for the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edi-
fying of the body of Christ” (Ephesians 4:11–12).
A reconstitution of “the same organization that
existed in the Primitive Church” has been a vital
aspect of the Restoration (Articles of Faith 1:6).

President Harold B. Lee asked, why is an
organized church necessary? Answering his own
question, he affirmed that “we organize to do the
Lord’s work better and easier by sharing the
work load, by delegating responsibility.”20 What
is the Lord’s work? “To bring to pass the immor-
tality and eternal life of man” (Moses 1:39). Be-
cause exaltation can be attained only through the
Atonement, a basic mission of the Church is to
bring people to the Savior. As he concluded his
record anciently, Moroni invited his latter-day
readers to “come unto Christ, and be perfected in
him” (Moroni 10:32).

In 1823, when Moroni first told Joseph
Smith about the ancient history recorded on
golden plates, he provided an additional per-
spective on the Church’s mission. He declared
“that the preparatory work for the second com-
ing of the Messiah was speedily to commence;
that the time was at hand for the Gospel in all its
fullness to be preached in power, unto all nations
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that a people might be prepared for the Millen-
nial reign.”21 Those who will be ready to meet
Christ will be called Zion. The Lord stressed that
before this goal is met, His “army” must be very
great and sanctified (see D&C 105:31). Hence
members of the Church must be numerous
enough and sufficiently worthy; they need both
the requisite quantity and quality. The organized
Church exists to help us meet these goals.

The Church’s mission has a unique applica-
tion to three distinct groups of people: proclaim-
ing the gospel through missionary work to the
living who are not yet members of the Church,
perfecting those who are already members, and
extending gospel blessings to those who died
without the opportunity to receive them.

PROCLAIMING THE GOSPEL

Just before the Savior ascended into heaven
at the conclusion of His earthly ministry, He
charged His disciples: “Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost” (Matthew 28:19). Or, as recorded else-
where: “Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature” (Mark 16:15). This
charge was renewed in the present dispensation:
“Go ye into all the world, and preach my gospel
unto every creature who has not received it”
(D&C 112:28).

Over the years the Church has taken steps
to strengthen missionaries’ ability to share the
gospel. In 1925 the “Missionary Home and
Preparatory Training School” in Salt Lake City
began offering a weeklong orientation. By the
1970s this had been expanded to include foreign
language instruction. In 1978 the first Missionary
Training Center opened in Provo, Utah; eventu-
ally more than a dozen MTCs would be located
around the world. In the 1950s the Church began
providing sets of proselyting lessons or discus-
sions to guide missionaries in their teaching.22

These efforts have contributed to remark-
able Church growth. As converts around the

world came into the Church, prophecies of the
gathering of Israel and ancient covenants were in
the course of fulfillment. This is one of the great
works of this dispensation. During the nine-
teenth century, most of these converts literally
moved first to New York, then to Ohio, Missouri,
and Illinois. Finally they came to the valleys of
the mountains of western America as they “gath-
ered to Zion” in fulfillment of ancient prophecies
(see Isaiah 2:2–3; Micah 4:1–2). In the 1890s,
Church leaders increasingly counseled the Saints
to stay where they were and build up the Church
in their own lands. An 1833 revelation antici-
pated this shift in emphasis; at first the Saints
were to gather in one place, but later there would
be “other places,” to be known as “stakes” (see
D&C 101:20–22). 

At the beginning of the twentieth century,
the Saints numbered just over a quarter of a mil-
lion, almost all located in the relatively isolated
mountain valleys of western America. By 1947
Church membership passed the one million
mark, including growing congregations in urban
centers in the Midwest and along the east and
west coasts of the United States. 

The second half of the twentieth century
brought an unprecedented period of interna-
tional growth. The Church increasingly used the
media and other methods to augment the work
being done by missionaries. In 1997 membership
passed ten million, with over 30 percent of the
members living in Latin America. The Latter-day
Saints constituted one of the six largest faith
groups within the United States.23

The Old Testament prophet Daniel had
foreseen this growth. At the beginning of the
twenty-first century, Church membership stood
at about eleven million, representing only two-
tenths of one percent of the world’s population.
For every Latter-day Saint, there were approxi-
mately five hundred other people. Thus, despite
the Church’s extensive growth, there is still a
long way to go before it even comes close to fill-
ing the earth.
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Still, the Church’s growth required that it
overcome several significant challenges. The
number of General Authorities was expanded to
administer the growing number of missions and
stakes worldwide. An average of more than one
new chapel per day was constructed, and sched-
ules were devised to more efficiently use existing
facilities. The scriptures and other materials were
translated into a growing number of languages,
and handbooks and lesson manuals were stream-
lined to lessen this load. Training was provided
for leaders in the exploding number of local con-
gregations. While the gospel message was being
related to an ever more diverse group of cultures,
steps were taken to preserve its doctrinal purity.
Satellites provided a means of communicating
effectively with groups of Saints scattered around
the world. On January 11, 2003, for example, the
General Authorities were able to reach 95 percent
of local Church leaders around the world in a
priesthood training session carried by satellite.24

PERFECTING THE SAINTS

New Testament writers referred to Church
members as “saints.” For example, the Apostle
Paul addressed letters “unto the church of God
which is at Corinth, with all the saints which are
in all “Achaia” (2 Corinthians 1:1) and “to all the
saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi”
(Philippians 1:1). When Paul explained why the
Lord had organized His Church, the first reason
he listed was “for the perfecting of the saints”
(Ephesians 4:12). This is still a major function of
the Church today. 

The restored Church has implemented a
wide variety of programs to help its members be-
come more perfect. In the days of Joseph Smith,
priesthood quorums were organized. Their lead-
ers were to “sit in council with [their members],
and to teach them according to the covenants”
(D&C 107:89). The quorums also functioned as
service organizations that provided fellowship to
their members. Several auxiliary organizations

also had their beginnings during the nineteenth
century with the object of teaching gospel princi-
ples and helping the Saints apply those principles
in their lives. During the opening decades of the
twentieth century, these organizations sponsored
an array of publications. In addition to issuing
handbooks and lesson manuals, each of the aux-
iliaries published its own magazine: the Improve-
ment Era by the Young Men’s Mutual Improvement
Association; the Young Women’s Journal; the Chil-
dren’s Friend by the Primary; the Juvenile Instruc-
tor by the Sunday School; and the Relief Society
Magazine.25 In 1971 these were consolidated into
three magazines published by the Church to sup-
port all programs: the Ensign for adults, the New
Era for youth, and the Friend for children. The pur-
pose of all these publications has been to help
members learn and live the gospel more perfectly.

Church meetings have a similar purpose.
The Lord declared: “I give unto you a command-
ment, that when ye are assembled together ye
shall instruct and edify each other, that ye may
know how to act and direct my church, how to
act upon the points of my law and command-
ments, which I have given” (D&C 43:8). To this
end, ward priesthood meetings were inaugu-
rated in 1909. Before that time, quorums typically
met only monthly, each setting its own schedule. 

Weekly classes for adults were also con-
ducted by the Relief Society beginning in 1902
and by the Sunday School four years later. Orig-
inally the Gospel Doctrine class in Sunday School
studied writings of various popular Latter-day
Saint authors. In 1972 these classes were changed
to the study of the scriptures themselves. At first,
the Relief Society presented classes in theology,
literature, social relations, and cultural refinement.
Beginning in 1998, however, the women in Relief
Society and men in the Melchizedek Priesthood
studied the same set of lessons featuring the
teachings of latter-day prophets. This facilitated
husbands and wives discussing the subjects of
these lessons with each other and their children.26
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The Church has also developed an exten-
sive educational system. Brigham Young Univer-
sity became the largest private university in the
nation. In addition, beginning in 1912, seminaries
provided weekday classes in religious education
to supplement the secular instruction students
received in public high schools. Institutes of reli-
gion, a similar program for the higher education
level, were established beginning in 1926 at the
University of Idaho. Surveys have demonstrated
that students participating in these programs
have had higher rates of missionary service and
temple marriage.27

The Church has focused on strengthening
families in other ways. In 1915 the First Presi-
dency urged parents to conduct regular “Home
Evenings,” declaring that “if the Saints obey this
counsel, we promise that great blessings will re-
sult. Love at home and obedience to parents will
increase. Faith will be developed in the hearts of
the youth of Israel, and they will gain power to
combat the evil influence and temptations which
beset them.”28 In 1965 a manual provided help to
parents, and six years later Monday evenings
were cleared from all other Church activities in
favor of family home evenings.29

The Church has also addressed the Saints’
temporal needs. Building on earlier concepts of
consecration and loving one’s neighbor, the
widely acclaimed welfare plan was implemented
during the Depression of the 1930s. Not only did
it help distressed Saints to meet their temporal
needs, but it helped all Saints live gospel princi-
ples more fully. Monthly visits by priesthood
“home teachers” and by Relief Society “visiting
teachers” also provided channels of communica-
tion and help.30

One of the Church’s most significant efforts
to perfect the Saints is providing copies of God’s
word in the standard works. The Latter-day Saint
edition of the King James Bible appeared in 1979.
It provided a six-hundred-page “Topical Guide,”
a “Bible Dictionary,” helpful summaries at the
beginning of each chapter, and thousands of use-

ful explanatory footnotes and cross-references,
including references to the Joseph Smith transla-
tion of the Bible. Two years later, new editions of
the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants,
and Pearl of Great Price were added. The im-
proved features of these volumes were designed
to help Church members study the scriptures
more effectively.31 “With the passing of years,”
asserted Elder Boyd K. Packer, “these scriptures
will produce successive generations of faithful
Christians who know the Lord Jesus Christ and
are disposed to obey His will. . . . They will de-
velop a gospel scholarship beyond that which
their forebears could achieve.”32

REDEEMING THE DEAD

Since New Testament times, the Lord’s peo-
ple have been given the opportunity and respon-
sibility to extend gospel blessings to their deceased
loved ones. During the brief interval between His
death and Resurrection, the Savior “went and
preached unto the spirits in prison” (1 Peter 3:19;
see also 3:18–20, 4:6). A latter-day revelation ex-
plained what He was able to accomplish in so lit-
tle time. President Joseph F. Smith “perceived
that the Lord went not in person among the
wicked and the disobedient who had rejected the
truth, to teach them; but behold, from among the
righteous, he organized his forces and appointed
messengers, clothed with power and authority,
and commissioned them to go forth and carry the
light of the gospel to them that were in darkness,
even to all the spirits of men; and thus was the
gospel preached to the dead” (D&C 138:29–30).
Following His Resurrection, the Lord introduced
the practice of vicarious ordinances in behalf of
the dead (see 1 Corinthians 15:29). In this dispen-
sation, the Master explained that this selfless
service should take place in sacred temples ded-
icated for that purpose (see D&C 124:30). 

Service in temples also blesses the living.
Ancient peoples thought of temples as places of
contact between heaven and earth or of revelation
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between God and man. The Lord promised to
meet His people in the Old Testament tabernacle
(see Exodus 25:8, 22), and has renewed this
promise in our own day (see D&C 97:15–16).
Hence the atmosphere in temples is spiritually
strengthening. President Packer explained: “In
the temple we can receive spiritual perspective.
There, during the time of the temple service, we
are ‘out of the world.’ A large part of the value of
these occasions is the fact that we are doing
something for someone that they cannot do for
themselves. As we perform the endowment for
someone who is dead, somehow we feel a little
less hesitant to pray fervently to the Lord to assist
us. . . . There is something cleansing and clarifying
about the spiritual atmosphere of the temple.”33

The Church built its first temple at Kirtland,
Ohio. Just one week after its dedication in 1836,
the Savior appeared and accepted the temple,
and the ancient prophets Moses, Elias, and Elijah
restored their priesthood keys (see D&C 110).
The second temple was dedicated at Nauvoo ten
years later. Here, sacred “ordinances” or cere-
monies were instituted and the concept of per-
forming these in behalf of the dead was first
taught. Unfortunately, both temples were left be-
hind when the pioneers were forced to make
their epic trek across the Great Plains to the
Rocky Mountains. Four temples subsequently
built in Utah were the only ones in service when
the twentieth century began. Temples in Alberta,
Hawaii, Arizona, and Idaho doubled the total by
the midpoint of the century. The third quarter of
the twentieth century brought the largest temple
so far (in Los Angeles) and the first overseas tem-
ples (in Switzerland, New Zealand, and Eng-
land). By 1975 the total number of temples once
again had doubled, to sixteen. During the cen-
tury’s last quarter, temple construction exploded
worldwide; the total passed one hundred during
the year 2000. This meant that temple blessings
were far more accessible to Latter-day Saints
wherever they lived.34

As the number of temples was multiplying,
rapid advances in technology made the task of
identifying ancestors for whom temple ordi-
nances were to be performed much easier. Records
from around the world were microfilmed, and
volunteers scoured them for genealogical infor-
mation which was then computerized. Databases
were created with several hundred million
names; the Church made this information avail-
able on inexpensive CDs or free of charge via the
Internet.35

These advances, together with more acces-
sible temples, enabled the Saints to enter these
sacred structures in unprecedented numbers.
Not only were more ordinances being performed
for the dead, but the Saints themselves were be-
ing further perfected as they enjoyed the bless-
ings of the house of the Lord.

DESTINY OF THE RESTORED CHURCH

As President Gordon B. Hinckley reflected
on the marvelous accomplishments of the glori-
ous Restoration, he summarized:

This is the focal point of all that has gone before.
This is the season of restitution. These are the
days of restoration. This is the time when men
from over the earth come to the mountain of the
Lord’s house to seek and learn of His ways and
to walk in His paths. This is the summation of all
of the centuries of time since the birth of Christ
to this present and wonderful day. . . . The cen-
turies have passed. The latter-day work of the
Almighty, that of which the ancients spoke, that
of which the prophets and apostles prophesied,
is come. It is here. . . . There has been a great
flowering of science. There has been a veritable
explosion of learning. This is the greatest of all
ages of human endeavor and human accom-
plishment. And more importantly, it is the sea-
son when God has spoken, when His Beloved
Son has appeared, when the divine priesthood
has been restored, when we hold in our hand
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another testament of the Son of God. What a glo-
rious and wonderful day this is.

. . . We stand on the summit of the ages, awed
by a great and solemn sense of history. This is
the last and final dispensation toward which all
in the past has pointed.36

The ultimate destiny of the restored Church
was foreseen in Daniel’s declaration that the
Church would roll forth and fill the earth (see
Daniel 2:35). This in turn will lead to establishing
the New Jerusalem, or the glorious city of Zion
(see Moses 7:62). Before this great goal can be
achieved, however, difficult challenges will need
to be overcome. The organized Church will play
a key role in this process. “We are in a program
of defense,” President Harold B. Lee insisted,
adding that the Church, with its various organi-
zations and programs, has been established “for
a defense, and for a refuge from the storm, and
from wrath when it should be poured out with-
out mixture upon the whole earth” (D&C 115:6).
Therefore, President Lee exhorted, we must
“move forward, that we consolidate to make
more efficient, and more effective the work of the
priesthood, the auxiliaries, and the other units in
order that we may conserve our time, our energy,
and our efforts toward the prime purpose for
which the Church itself has been organized.”37 In
like spirit, President Hugh B. Brown testified: “It
seems to me that of all the signs of the times (and
they are ominous and on every side) this is one of
the most significant, . . . that the Church of Jesus
Christ, the kingdom of God, is massing its forces,
getting ready for that which is to follow. . . . Do
you want to be among those on the side of Christ
and his apostles?”38

Unlike former dispensations, this last one
would not be followed by another apostasy. Elder
L. Tom Perry declared that through Joseph
Smith, “the Lord was preparing for the establish-
ment of the gospel again on the earth for the last
time, and starting preparation for the return of
his Son. This time the Restoration was to be per-

manent.”39 President Spencer W. Kimball simi-
larly affirmed “that even though individuals
may fall the Church and the gospel are here to
stay, and all the powers of the earth and hell can-
not effect total apostasy again.”40

What, then, is the ultimate destiny of the
kingdom of God restored in these latter days? On
the occasion of the Church’s sesquicentennial in
1980, Elder Bruce R. McConkie likened the
Church’s progress to climbing a mountain.
“From where we stand, on the peak of 150 years
of progress, the view is glorious indeed. . . . But
our joy and rejoicing is not in what lies below,
not in our past—great and glorious as that is—
but in our present and in our future. . . . From the
top of the peak . . . we can look forward, crest
upon crest, to the Zion of God which one day
will be ours if we walk in the course charted by
those who have gone before. We cannot see the
whole course; many things are hidden from our
view. Mountain trails wind through valleys and
over crests, around ledges, and through forests.
We do not know the length of the journey nor the
perils that await us.”41 Four years later, Elder Mc-
Conkie employed a different analogy to depict
the forward motion of the restored Church: “The
Church is like a great caravan—organized, pre-
pared, following an appointed course. . . . What
does it matter if a few barking dogs snap at the
heels of the weary travelers? Or that predators
claim those few who fall by the way? The cara-
van moves on. . . . Ahead is the celestial city, the
eternal Zion of our God, where all who maintain
their position in the caravan shall find food and
drink and rest. Thank God that the caravan
moves on!”42 As Joseph Smith, the great Prophet
of the Restoration reflected on its significance, he
testified: “The Standard of Truth has been
erected; no unhallowed hand can stop the work
from progressing; persecutions may rage, mobs
may combine, armies may assemble, calumny
may defame, but the truth of God will go forth
boldly, nobly, and independent, till it has pene-
trated every continent, visited every clime, swept
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every country, and sounded in every ear, till the
purposes of God shall be accomplished, and the
Great Jehovah shall say the work is done.”43

THE GLORIOUS SECOND COMING, 
MILLENNIUM, AND BEYOND

Moroni’s 1823 instructions to Joseph Smith
emphasized that a major purpose of the Restora-
tion was to prepare a people who would be
ready to meet the Savior. Because the Lord’s
“army” would need to be “very great” and
“sanctified” (D&C 105:31), the progress of the
Church and its members takes on added ur-
gency. Certainly, the Lord’s people have become
much more numerous. This moves the Church
closer to fulfilling the quantitative requirement
for building Zion. But is it sufficiently “sancti-
fied”? Does it meet the qualitative requirement
as well? At the dawning of the twenty-first cen-
tury, President Hinckley declared, “We have be-
come as a great army. We are now a people of
consequence.”44 He also affirmed that the
Church “is stronger than it has ever been. It is not
only larger in numbers, but I believe there is
greater faithfulness among the Saints gener-
ally.”45 Thus even though the Saints may not be
fully ready for Christ’s advent, they are certainly
moving in the right direction. 

Several events need to take place before the
Savior comes. These include the gospel being
preached to all nations (see Matthew 24:14) and
major geographical changes (see D&C 133:22–24,
29–31). The ten tribes will also return (see D&C
133:26–28). The return of these lost tribes will
complete the gathering of Israel as authorized by
the keys restored by Moses (see D&C 110:11). 

The Second Coming of Christ will actually
involve at least three distinctive appearances. El-
der Charles W. Penrose explained that the first of
these will be to the “Saints of God” gathered at
the temple in the city of Zion, or New Jerusalem,
in the Western Hemisphere (see also 3 Nephi
21:24–25). They will “behold his face, hear his
voice, and gaze upon his glory. From his own lips

they will receive further instructions for the de-
velopment and beautifying of Zion and for the
extension and sure stability of his kingdom.”46

Prior to this glorious occasion, the Lord will have
met secretly with faithful leaders at Adam-ondi-
Ahman (see Daniel 7:13–14; D&C 116). Second,
He will appear to the beleaguered defenders of
Jerusalem and deliver them from the forces that
besiege the city (see D&C 45:48–52; Zechariah
14:2–5). This is when He will set His foot on the
Mount of Olives and it will split in twain (see
D&C 45:48).

Finally, he will appear to the whole world
on what has been called “the great and dreadful
day of the Lord.” The wicked will be burned as
“stubble” (Malachi 4:1–5), but the righteous will
survive to join the Lord in His millennial reign:
“The tongue of man falters, and the pen drops
from the hand of the writer,” continued Elder
Penrose. “He comes! The earth shakes, and the
tall mountains tremble; the mighty deep rolls
back to the north as in fear, and the rent skies
glow like molten brass. He comes! The dead
Saints burst forth from their tombs, and ‘those
who are alive and remain’ are ‘caught up’ with
them to meet him. The ungodly rush to hide
themselves from his presence, and call upon the
quivering rocks to cover them. He comes! with
all the hosts of the righteous glorified.”47

The scriptures teach that the earth’s “tem-
poral existence” following the Fall of Adam cov-
ers seven thousand years (see D&C 77:6–7). The
last thousand of these years, inaugurated with
the Lord’s glorious advent (see D&C 77:12), are
called the Millennium, and have been likened to
the earth’s Sabbath. The earth will be “renewed
and receive its paradisiacal glory” (Articles of
Faith 1:10), such as it was before the Fall. This
will be a time when “every corruptible thing”
will be “consumed.” Furthermore, “in that day
the enmity of man, and the enmity of beasts, yea,
the enmity of all flesh, shall cease from before my
face. And in that day whatsoever any man shall
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ask, it shall be given unto him” and the Lord
“shall reveal all things” (D&C 101:24–34).

A major purpose of the Millennium will be
to complete the Lord’s work of salvation on earth
among the billions of people of previous genera-
tions who did not have the gospel during their
lifetime. Elder Joseph Fielding Smith taught,
“The great work of the millennium shall be per-
formed in the temples which shall cover all parts
of the land and into which the children shall go
to complete the work for their fathers, which
they could not do when in this mortal life for
themselves.” He noted that “during this time of
peace, when the righteous shall come forth from
their graves, they shall mingle with mortal men
on the earth and instruct them. The veil which
separates the living from the dead will be with-
drawn and mortal men and the ancient saints
shall converse together. Moreover, in perfect har-
mony shall they labor for the salvation and exal-
tation of the worthy who have died without the
privileges of the gospel.”48 President Brigham
Young explained that “to accomplish this work
there will have to be not only one temple but
thousands of them, and thousand and tens of
thousands of men and women will go into those
temples and officiate for people who have lived
as far back as the Lord shall reveal.”49

When the work of the Millennium is com-
pleted, there will be a final judgment in which all
will be assigned to one of the four final king-
doms. Even the earth will pass through a judg-
ment process. Because it will have abided and
not transgressed “the law of a celestial king-
dom,” it will be sanctified and prepared for that
glory (D&C 88:25). The Prophet Joseph Smith
foresaw the earth’s conditions in its celestialized
state: “The heavens were opened upon us, and I
beheld the celestial kingdom of God, and the
glory thereof, whether in the body or out I cannot
tell. I saw the transcendent beauty of the gate
through which the heirs of that kingdom will en-
ter, which was like unto circling flames of fire;
also the blazing throne of God, whereon was

seated the Father and the Son. I saw the beautiful
streets of that kingdom, which had the appear-
ance of being paved with gold” (D&C 137:1–4).
Those who are judged worthy to inherit that
kingdom will not only be with God but, as His
children, will have the potential to become as He
is. Thus the ultimate purpose of the glorious
Restoration, the marvelous work and a wonder
heralded by Isaiah, was and is to provide the
means by which men and women can achieve
their divine destiny. 
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